Ready to discuss a private program for your organization?

To learn more about how The Ivey Academy designs and delivers private programs, contact Andrew Wright, Director, Executive Education Programs, at:

519.675.5509
1.800.948.8548
awright@ivey.ca

The following programs are offered as private sessions:

- Women in Leadership
- Business Analytics: Data Modeling & Visualization
- Strategic Leadership: Transform Your Business by Leveraging Disruption
- Crisis Leadership and Reputation Recovery
- Face to Face: Navigating Difficult Conversations with Misha Glouberman
- Frontline Supervisor Program

What is a ‘Private Program’?

The Ivey Academy team has worked with client organizations across the public, private, and non-profit sectors to design Learning & Development (L&D) programs focused on core competencies and modern skills. We are often approached by forward-looking companies from various industries to deliver content on key themes like navigating disruption, leading with data, and empowering diversity. These offerings have evolved into what we now call ‘Private Programs’: deeply researched cases and experiential learning delivered exclusively for employees of a single organization.

Each pre-designed program gives your team an opportunity to explore highly relevant strategic questions, with discussion focused on challenges and examples unique to your organization. Programs are typically up to three days in length and support various executive, human resources, and L&D objectives. Whether you have 15 or 50 participants, programs can be delivered at our Toronto or London campuses - or on site, globally, based on your preference.

IVEY PRIVATE PROGRAMS